
Brownie Programs On Demand

Do you want to learn how to shoot a bow and arrow? You will learn the 
rules, range commands, proper stance and technique to shooting as 
you earn your Brownie Archery Badge.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Archery Intro

Come discover our Girl Scout history as you explore our archive room 
and receive the “A Journey to the Past, History” patch.  We have all 
kinds of artifacts from long ago including uniforms, badges, patches, 
dolls, Girl Scout handbooks, other books, pictures, pins, keepsake 
memorabilia and so much more. Complete a scavenger hunt, try on 
an old uniform to take pictures in and make a SWAP to exchange with 
another girl all at this history rich program.

Location: Program Activity Center - Farmingdale

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

A Journey to the Past
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Think like an inventor! Do you ever wonder what it takes to create 
a new device or a new way to do something? You’ll find out how 
inventors make stuff and become an inventor yourself. Transform 
everyday items into toys, artwork, and more. Maybe the next great 
invention will be yours!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownie Inventor

Before we can make our world a better place, we must first understand 
how it works!  Giving our Brownies the opportunity to learn the three 
branches and their functions will help shape them into future leaders.  
They will design and create a model of the capitol building and they 
will even participate in a mock congress, where they will propose a 
new bill, engage in healthy debate, and either veto the bill or pass it 
into law!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownies Branch Into Government
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn about bees, butterflies, birds and other natural objects, then 
design and create birdfeeders and more, to earn the NEW Design with 
Nature Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownies Design With Nature

Hey Girl Scout Brownie, I bet you can come up with great ideas for 
your very own business! Learn the skills needed to become a budding 
entrepreneur as you follow the steps laid out just for you by successful 
women business owners. Hear stories of female entrepreneurs to help 
inspire you to begin your own journey.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Budding Entrepreneur
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Campfire Snacks (Brownies) ($10 pp) There is nothing like a tasty 
snack around the campfire with friends! Learn how to build a basic 
campfire that will be best for cooking, before preparing and making a 
simple roasting stick snack and sweet treat!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Snacks

It’s a teaser of everything that’s cool about camping! Have you ever 
baked inside a cardboard box? How about creating crafts to swap with 
your sister Girl Scouts? Make a box oven and bake a dessert, practice 
flag etiquette, make a sit-upon, and discover the meaning of SWAPS 
while making your own to swap or take home. Mess kits are required 
for this program  Recognition: Camp Crafting Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Camp Crafting
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Brownie Programs On Demand

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Are you ready to paddle your own canoe? First, learn boating safety, 
including types of life jackets, parts of the boat, and how to paddle. 
Soon enough, you will feel comfortable on the water and you’ll be ready 
to cruise!  (2 hours- not available November- April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe Introduction
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn basic first aid as you earn your First Aid badge.  Gain the 
skills needed to take action in an emergency, such as how to apply a 
bandage.  Learn what belongs in a first aid kit and create your own kit 
to take home.

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

First Aid - Brownie

Join fellow Disney fans as we DANCE, SING AND PLAY musical games, 
as well as test what you know about Disney princesses and other 
characters with trivia and more. Be sure to dress in your Disney best 
and be ready to have some fun at this in-person event.  (Fun patch 
included)

Cost: $12

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Disney Dance & Trivia

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Games didn’t just appear, people had to create them... people like our 
Brownies! While earning the Making Games Badge, girls will learn how 
to create new games, learn new ways to play traditional games, how to 
make sure games are fair and take games home to play with others.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Game On Brownies!

Have you ever wondered how birds fly? In 1903 the Wright Brothers 
figured it out, and we’ve been flying ever since. Brownies can soar to 
new heights with their airplane and rocket creations, while learning 
about what keeps birds, planes and people in the air. Badge, airplane 
kit, rocket and handouts will be provided.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Fling Flyer Design Challenge
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Think like an engineer as you design and create a robot that comes 
right from your Brownie heart!  Teaming up, girls earn their Brownie 
Designing Robots Badge by creating a prototype of a robot that aligns 
with our Girl Scout Law of being considerate and caring with the 
purpose of helping others.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

I Heart My Brownie Robot

Have a busy schedule? Here’s one of our most popular Brownie 
Outdoor programs designed for Girl Scouts on the go! Girls will earn 
2 badges during this 3-hour program. Learn about maps, what a 
letterbox is, and even create a letterbox for other groups to find. 
During this program we will also go on a hike and make trail mix!

Cost: $18

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Hiker Letterboxer
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Here’s a chance for Brownies to get creative designing cars that will 
save the day, with the Mario Kart and Princess theme, while 
earning the Brownie Automotive Engineering Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Mario Kart Cars

Learn how to tie basic knots and what they are commonly used for. 
You will learn how to tie a square knot, overhand knot, and half hitch. 
Then learn what lashing is and what the different types are used for 
and maybe even try your hand at a few. Each girl will receive a practice 
rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - Brownies
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Art is all around us organically in the outdoors, found in the colors, 
textures, even sounds! Come explore the different ways to appreciate 
the palette the earth provides us to work with, through exposure to 
different techniques and mediums and creating a piece of art to take 
with you.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Naturally Artistic

Whether you’ve sold Girl Scout cookies before or this is your first 
time, this program will help teach you skills for a successful Girl 
Scout cookie season. Through planning, making marketing materials, 
practicing handling money and role playing with other Brownies, girls 
will earn the revamped/NEW Meet My Customers Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

My Cookie Customers
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn how to cook over charcoal and propane. Learn what it takes to 
plan, serve, and clean up after a camping meal. Create a cookbook and 
Kaper Chart to use on your camping trip and learn knife safety while 
you prepare ingredients for Camp Chili and salad. Meal will include 
Hotdogs, chili, and a salad.  Mess kits are needed for this program. 
Recognition: Outdoor Cook Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Cook

Use your creativity to create a new outdoor game. Learn what to bring 
hiking and then we will set out on a scavenger hunt through the trails 
at camp. Girls will build a mini edible fire before seeing how a real fire 
is made. Learn a new camp game then put your own unique twist to it. 
Finish off by helping take care of Camp by taking a litter hike.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Adventurer
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Whether you’ve searched for shooting stars or found shapes in the 
clouds, you’ve probably already spent some time looking at the sky. 
Now’s your chance to see the sky in a new way, like a space scientist 
does! We’ll meet our neighboring planets, investigate the moon, and be 
stargazers!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Space Science Adventurer

Learn what to pack for a camping trip, how to put up a tent, first aid, 
songs & skits, how to roll a sleeping bag and compete in a sleeping bag 
relay. Learn fun games to play on your camping trip, how to make an 
edible fire before we end with roasting some marshmallows over a real 
fire.   Recognition: Outdoor Fun Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Fun
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Brownie Programs On Demand

After Teamwork and Teamplay, come back, play more teamwork 
games, then head out to our zip line.

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Teamwork Teamplay II W/Zip

Learn teamwork, communication and leadership all through games 
and play!

Cost: $11

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Teamwork Teamplay - Brownies
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Are you ready for Disney Trivia? From the comfort of your home, join 
fellow Disney fans as we play musical games, test what you know 
about Disney princesses and more. Register early, we need to send you 
game materials before game day, including make-it-yourself Mickey 
Ears, activity sheets and a fun patch. This Zoom program is $10 per 
girl. Be sure to dress in your Disney best and be ready to have some 
fun.

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Virtual Disney Trivia
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